New Immigrant Survey
Section J - Social Variables

SPOUSE IS NOT ADMINISTERED THIS SECTION.

NIS English Language Module

J1. (OS) IF A148_XX, A150_XX, ... , A166_XX INCLUDES LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH, GO TO J3_XX. IF INTERVIEW IS CONDUCTED IN A LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH GO TO J3_XX. Have you ever spoken any language other than English?

YES .....................................................1 GO TO J3_XX
NO .......................................................2 GO TO J2_XX
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J3_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO J3_XX

J2. (OS) Is any language other than English spoken in your home?

YES .....................................................1 GO TO J3_XX
NO .......................................................2 GO TO J14c_XX
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J14c_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO J14c_XX

J3_XX. (OS) [RANGE XX = 1 TO 10] [FOR X=1 / What languages did you speak in your home with your parents when you were age 10?; FOR XX>1 / IWER, CODE IF MENTIONS ANOTHER ONE, ASK IF NECESSARY: Were there any other languages?]

[LANGUAGE PICK LIST] GO TO J3_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J5_XX
NO OTHER LANGUAGE ............................995 GO TO J5_XX
OTHER SPECIFY ................................997 GO TO J4_XX
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J5_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO J5_XX

J4_XX. (OS) OTHER SPECIFY (_______________) [MAX RANGE = 30]

REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J3_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J5_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO J3_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J5_XX

J5_XX. (OS) [RANGE XX = 1 TO 10] [FOR X=1 / What languages do you currently speak at home?; FOR XX>1 / IWER, CODE IF MENTIONS ANOTHER ONE, ASK IF NECESSARY: Are there any other languages?]

[LANGUAGE PICK LIST] GO TO J5_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J7_XX
NO OTHER LANGUAGE ............................995 GO TO J7_XX
OTHER SPECIFY ................................997 GO TO J6_XX
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J7_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO J7_XX

J6_XX. OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________) [MAX RANGE = 30] GO TO J5_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J7_XX

REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J5_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J7_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO J5_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J7_XX

J7_XX. (OS) [RANGE XX = 1 TO 10] [FOR X=1 / What languages have you spoken outside of your home while at work in the United States in the past twelve months?; FOR XX>1 / IWER, CODE IF R MENTIONS ANOTHER ONE, ASK IF NECESSARY: Have there been any other languages?]
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[LANGUAGE PICK LIST] GO TO J7_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J10_XX
NO OTHER LANGUAGE ................. 995 GO TO J10_XX
OTHER SPECIFY ......................... 997 GO TO J8_XX
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J10_XX
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J10_XX

J8_XX. (OS) OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________) [MAX RANGE = 30] GO TO J7_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J10_XX
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J7_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J10_XX
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J7_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J10_XX

J10_XX. [RANGE XX = 1 TO 10] [FOR X=1 / What languages do you speak outside of your home when you are with friends?; FOR XX>1 / IWER, CODE IF MENTIONS ANOTHER ONE, ASK IF NECESSARY: Are there any other languages?]

[LANGUAGE PICK LIST] GO TO J10_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J13_XX
NO OTHER LANGUAGE ................. 995 GO TO J13_XX
OTHER SPECIFY ......................... 997 GO TO J11_XX
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J13_XX
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J13_XX

J11_XX. (OS) OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________) [MAX RANGE = 30] GO TO J10_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J13_XX
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J10_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J13_XX
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J10_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J13_XX

J13. {CP-A9a=United states, skip} How well would you say you understand English when someone is speaking to you?

Would you say:

Very well ..................................... 1
Well ............................................. 2
Not well ...................................... 3
Not at all ...................................... 4
REFUSED ...................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2

J14. {CP-A9a=United states, skip} How well would you say you speak English?

Would you say:

Very well ..................................... 1
Well ............................................. 2
Not well ...................................... 3
Not at all ...................................... 4
REFUSED ...................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2

J14a. {CP}{IM} How well would you say you read English?

Would you say:

Very well ..................................... 1
Well ............................................. 2
Not well ...................................... 3
Not at all ...................................... 4
REFUSED ...................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2
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J14b. {CP}{IM} How well would you say you write English?

Would you say:
- Very well ............................................. 1
- Well..................................................... 2
- Not well ............................................... 3
- Not at all ............................................. 4
- REFUSED ......................................... -1
- DON’T KNOW ......................... -2

J14c. {OS} {CP-A9a=United States, skip} In the year before leaving your last foreign residence to come to the United States to live, please tell me how often you did the following: every day, a few times a week, once a week, less than once a week, or never.

Listen to U.S. radio broadcasts?

- EVERY DAY ........................................1
- A FEW TIMES A WEEK ......................2
- ONCE A WEEK ...................................3
- LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ..............4
- NEVER ................................................5
- REFUSED ......................................... -1
- DON’T KNOW ......................... -2

[14DRAND. {OS} RANDOMIZE RESPONDENTS INTO FIVE SUBSETS, EACH GETTING THE FOLLOWING QUESTION SUBSETS OF J15-J26c AS FOLLOWS:
1. J15, J15a AND J20, J21
2. J18 AND J22
3. J19 AND J23
4. J19a, J19b, J19c AND J24, J25, J26
5. J19d, J19e, J19f AND J26a, J26b, J26c]

J15. {OS} {CP-A9a=United States, skip} Read a newspaper or magazine in English?

- EVERY DAY ........................................1  GO TO J15a
- A FEW TIMES A WEEK ......................2  GO TO J15a
- ONCE A WEEK ...................................3  GO TO J15a
- LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ..............4  GO TO J15a
- NEVER ................................................5  GO TO J15a
- REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J15a
- DON’T KNOW ......................... -2  GO TO J15a

J15a. {OS} {CP-A9a=United States, skip} IF J1=2 GO TO J20. Read a newspaper or magazine in your native language?

- EVERY DAY ........................................1  GO TO J20
- A FEW TIMES A WEEK ......................2  GO TO J20
- ONCE A WEEK ...................................3  GO TO J20
- LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ..............4  GO TO J20
- NEVER ................................................5  GO TO J20
- REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J20
- DON’T KNOW ......................... -2  GO TO J20
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J18. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} Watch videos or DVDs in English?

EVERY DAY ........................................1  GO TO J22
A FEW TIMES A WEEK ......................2  GO TO J22
ONCE A WEEK .................................3  GO TO J22
LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ..............4  GO TO J22
NEVER ..............................................5  GO TO J22
REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J22
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2  GO TO J22

J19. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} Go out to English language movies?

EVERY DAY ........................................1  GO TO J23
A FEW TIMES A WEEK ......................2  GO TO J23
ONCE A WEEK .................................3  GO TO J23
LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ..............4  GO TO J23
NEVER ..............................................5  GO TO J23
REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J23
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2  GO TO J23

J19a. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} How many hours a week would you say you personally watch television in English?

NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] ..................... GO TO J19b
REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J19b
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2  GO TO J19b

J19b. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} IF J1=2 GO TO J19c. How many hours in your native language?

NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] ..................... GO TO J19c
REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J19c
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2  GO TO J19c

J19c. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} How many hours in any other language?

NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] ..................... GO TO J24
REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J24
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2  GO TO J24

J19d. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} How many hours a week would you say you personally listen to the radio in English?

NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] ..................... GO TO J19e
REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J19e
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2  GO TO J19e

J19e. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} IF J1=2 GO TO J19f. How many hours in your native language?

NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] ..................... GO TO J19f
REFUSED ......................................... -1  GO TO J19f
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2  GO TO J19f
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J19f. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} How many hours in any other language?

NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] ......................... GO TO J26a
REFUSED ...................................... -1 GO TO J26a
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2 GO TO J26a

J20. {OS} {text fill –IM: Now that you are a permanent resident alien; CP: Nowadays} please tell me how often you do the following: every day, a few times a week, once a week, less than once a week, or never.

Read a newspaper or magazine in English?

EVERY DAY ................................. 1 GO TO J21
A FEW TIMES A WEEK .............. 2 GO TO J21
ONCE A WEEK ............................ 3 GO TO J21
LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ......... 4 GO TO J21
NEVER ....................................... 5 GO TO J21
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J21
DON'T KNOW ............................ -2 GO TO J21

J21. {OS} IF J1=2 GO TO J27. Read a newspaper or magazine in your native language?

EVERY DAY ................................. 1 GO TO J27
A FEW TIMES A WEEK .............. 2 GO TO J27
ONCE A WEEK ............................ 3 GO TO J27
LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ......... 4 GO TO J27
NEVER ....................................... 5 GO TO J27
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J27
DON'T KNOW ............................ -2 GO TO J27

J22. {OS} {text fill –IM: Now that you are a permanent resident alien; CP: Nowadays} please tell me how often you do the following: every day, a few times a week, once a week, less than once a week, or never. Watch videos or DVDs in English?

EVERY DAY ................................. 1 GO TO J27
A FEW TIMES A WEEK .............. 2 GO TO J27
ONCE A WEEK ............................ 3 GO TO J27
LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ......... 4 GO TO J27
NEVER ....................................... 5 GO TO J27
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J27
DON'T KNOW ............................ -2 GO TO J27

J23. {OS} {text fill –IM: Now that you are a permanent resident alien; CP: Nowadays} please tell me how often you do the following: every day, a few times a week, once a week, less than once a week, or never. Go out to English language movies?

EVERY DAY ................................. 1 GO TO J27
A FEW TIMES A WEEK .............. 2 GO TO J27
ONCE A WEEK ............................ 3 GO TO J27
LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK ......... 4 GO TO J27
NEVER ....................................... 5 GO TO J27
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J27
DON'T KNOW ............................ -2 GO TO J27
J24. {OS} {text fill –IM: Now that you are a permanent resident alien; CP: Nowadays} about how many hours a week would you say you personally watch television in English?

   NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] .................................. GO TO J25
   REFUSED .................................................................. -1  GO TO J25
   DON'T KNOW ...................................................... -2  GO TO J25

J25. {OS} IF J1=2 GO TO J26. How many hours in your native language?

   NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] .................................. GO TO J26
   REFUSED .................................................................. -1  GO TO J26
   DON'T KNOW ...................................................... -2  GO TO J26

J26. {OS} How many hours in any other language?

   NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] .................................. GO TO J27
   REFUSED .................................................................. -1  GO TO J27
   DON'T KNOW ...................................................... -2  GO TO J27

J26a. {OS} {text fill –IM: Now that you are a permanent resident alien; CP: Nowadays} about how many hours a week would you say you personally listen to the radio in English?

   NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] .................................. GO TO J26b
   REFUSED .................................................................. -1  GO TO J26b
   DON'T KNOW ...................................................... -2  GO TO J26b

J26b. {OS} IF J1=2 GO TO J26c. How many hours in your native language?

   NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] .................................. GO TO J26c
   REFUSED .................................................................. -1  GO TO J26c
   DON'T KNOW ...................................................... -2  GO TO J26c

J26c. {OS} How many hours in any other language?

   NUMBER: ### [RANGE = 0 TO 168] .................................. GO TO J27
   REFUSED .................................................................. -1  GO TO J27
   DON'T KNOW ...................................................... -2  GO TO J27

J27. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} IF J1=2 GO TO J30. Before coming to the United States to live, did you take any classes where English was the language of instruction?

   YES ................................................................. 1
   NO ................................................................. 2
   REFUSED .................................................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW ...................................................... -2
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J28. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} Have you attended classes to learn or improve your English during the last twelve months?

YES .................................................... 1  GO TO J29
NO ..................................................... 2  GO TO J30
REFUSED ............................................. -1  GO TO J30
DON’T KNOW ....................................... -2  GO TO J30

J29. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} During the past twelve months, what is the total number of hours you have spent in classes to learn or improve your English?

NUMBER: ####  [SOFT CHECK RANGE = 0 TO 2080]

REFUSED ............................................. -1
DON’T KNOW ....................................... -2

NIS RELIGION QUESTIONS

J30_X. {OS} [RANGE X = 1 TO 3] [FOR X=1 / What religious tradition, if any, describes your current religion (you may mention more than one, if you wish); FOR X>1 / IWER CODE] AT XX>1 NO OTHER MENTIONED 995

Catholic ................................................. 1  GO TO J32_X
Orthodox Christian .............................. 2  GO TO J32_X
Protestant ............................................. 3  GO TO J32_X
Muslim .................................................. 4  GO TO J32_X
Jewish ................................................... 5  GO TO J32_X
Buddhist ............................................... 6  GO TO J32_X
Hindu .................................................... 7  GO TO J32_X
No religion .......................................... 8  GO TO J37a_X
Some other religion ......................... 997  GO TO J31_X
REFUSED ............................................. -1  GO TO J37a_X
DON’T KNOW ....................................... -2  GO TO J37a_X

J31_X. {OS} OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________)  [MAX = 80] GO TO J32_X

REFUSED ............................................. -1  GO TO J32_X
DON’T KNOW ....................................... -2  GO TO J32_X

J32_X. {OS} Within that, is there something special, such as a denomination, sect, tradition or grouping?

YES .................................................... 1  GO TO J33_X
NO ..................................................... 2  GO TO J36_X
REFUSED ............................................. -1  GO TO J36_X
DON’T KNOW ....................................... -2  GO TO J36_X

J33_X. {OS} What is that?

(_______________)  [MAX = 80] GO TO J36_X

REFUSED ............................................. -1  GO TO J36_X
DON’T KNOW ....................................... -2  GO TO J36_X

J36_X. {OS} [INTERVIEWER CODE IF R MENTIONED THERE WAS ANOTHER RELIGION]

ANOTHER RELIGION ......................... 1  GO TO J30_X
NO OTHER RELIGION ......................... 2  GO TO J37_X
REFUSED ............................................. -1  GO TO J37_X
DON’T KNOW ....................................... -2  GO TO J37_X
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[IF R MENTIONED MULTIPLE RELIGIONS (J36_X=1, SKIP TO J37a)]

J37_X. {OS} [RANGE X = 1 TO 2; X=2 IS USED ONLY FOR THE CASE WHEN A52=1 AND A PARTNER IS IN THE HOUSEHOLD. USE X=2 FOR PARTNER] ASK ONLY IF A52=1 OR PARTNER PRESENT IN HOUSEHOLD. IF A52=1 AND NO PARTNER IN HH, ASK X=1 ONLY. IF UNMARRIED PARTNER IN HH AND A52 NOT 1, ASK X=1 FOR PARTNER. IF NO SPOUSE OR PARTNER IS IN HOUSEHOLD FROM HH ROSTER, GO TO J37h. IF BOTH, ASK FOR X=1 FOR SPOUSE AND X=2. Is this also your [husband/wife/partner]'s current religious affiliation? / FOR X=2: IF J37_1=2,-1 OR –2: "Is your current religious affiliation"/ELSE: "Is this also" your partner’s current religious affiliation.

YES .....................................................1 GO TO J37h; IF SPOUSE AND PARTNER PRESENT IN HOUSEHOLD FOR X=1, GO TO J37_2
NO .......................................................2 GO TO J37a_X; IF SPOUSE AND PARTNER PRESENT IN HOUSEHOLD FOR X=1, GO TO J37_2
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J37a_X; IF SPOUSE AND PARTNER PRESENT IN HOUSEHOLD FOR X=1, GO TO J37_2
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37a_X; IF SPOUSE AND PARTNER PRESENT IN HOUSEHOLD FOR X=1, GO TO J37_2

J37a_X. {OS} [RANGE X = 1 TO 6: X=1 IS FOR FIRST RELIGION OF SPOUSE, X=2 FOR SECOND RELIGION OF SPOUSE, X=3 FOR THIRD RELIGION OF SPOUSE; X=4 FOR FIRST RELIGION OF PARTNER; X=5 FOR SECOND RELIGION OF PARTNER; X=6 FOR THIRD RELIGION OF PARTNER] [FOR X=1&4 / What religious tradition, if any, describes your [husband/wife/partner]’s current religion (you may mention more than one, if you wish); FOR X=2&3 AND X=5&6 / IWER CODE]

Catholic................................................1 GO TO J37c_X
Orthodox Christian...............................2 GO TO J37c_X
Protestant ............................................3 GO TO J37c_X
Muslim .................................................4 GO TO J37c_X
Jewish..................................................5 GO TO J37c_X
Buddhist...............................................6 GO TO J37c_X
Hindu ...................................................7 GO TO J37c_X
No religion ...........................................8 GO TO J37h OR J37a_X FOR NEXT X IF CONDITION ON X APPLIES
Some other religion ...........................97 GO TO J37b_X
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J37i_X OR J37a_X FOR NEXT X IF CONDITION ON X APPLIES
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37i_X OR J37a_X FOR NEXT X IF CONDITION ON X APPLIES

J37b_X. {OS} OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J37c_X

REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J37c_X
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37c_X

J37c_X. {OS} Within that, is there something special, such as a denomination, sect, tradition or grouping?

YES .................................................... 1 GO TO J37d_X
NO .......................................................2 GO TO J37g_X
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J37g_X
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37g_X
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J37d_X. {OS} What is that?

(_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J37g_X_Y
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J37g_X
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37g_X

J37g_X. {OS} [INTERVIEWER CODE IF R MENTIONED THERE WAS ANOTHER RELIGION]

ANOTHER RELIGION...................... 1 GO TO J37a_X FOR NEXT X
NO OTHER RELIGION.................... 2 GO TO J37h OR J37a_X FOR NEXT X IF CONDITION ON

X APPLIES
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J37h OR J37a_X FOR NEXT X IF CONDITION ON

X APPLIES
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37h OR J37a_X FOR NEXT X IF CONDITION ON

Y APPLIES

[IF J37_X=N, DK, REF SKIP TO J37i_X]

J37h. {OS} [IF J30_1=8, DK, REF OR R MENTIONED MULTIPLE RELIGIONS AT J30 SKIP TO J37i_X] ASK ONLY IF CHILDREN ARE PRESENT IN DEMOGRAPHIC SECTION. IF NO CHILDREN EXIST GO TO J37p. "Is this also" the religious affiliation in which you are currently raising your children?

YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO J37p
NO ....................................................... 2 GO TO J37i_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J37i_X
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37i_X

J37i_X. {OS} [RANGE X = 1 TO 3] [FOR X=1 / In what religion or religions are you raising your children? (you may mention more than one, if you wish); FOR X>1 / IWER CODE]

Catholic ............................................ 1 GO TO J37k_X
Orthodox Christian ........................ 2 GO TO J37k_X
Protestant ....................................... 3 GO TO J37k_X
Muslim ............................................. 4 GO TO J37k_X
Jewish ............................................. 5 GO TO J37k_X
Buddhist ......................................... 6 GO TO J37k_X
Hindu ............................................. 7 GO TO J37k_X
No religion .................................... 8 GO TO J37p
Some other religion ....................... 997 GO TO J37j_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J37q_X
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37q_X

J37j_X. {OS} OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________)

[MAX = 80]
GO TO J37k_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J37k_X
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37k_X

J37k_X. {OS} Within that, is there something special, such as a denomination, sect, tradition or grouping?

YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO J37l_X
NO ....................................................... 2 GO TO J37o_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J37o_X
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37o_X
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J37l_X. {OS} What is that?

(_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J37o_X
REFUSED ...........................................-1 GO TO J37o_X
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J37o_X

J37o_X. {OS} [INTERVIEWER CODE IF R MENTIONED THERE WAS ANOTHER RELIGION]

ANOTHER RELIGION .................... 1 GO TO J37i_X
NO OTHER RELIGION .................... 2 GO TO J37p
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J37p
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J37p

J37p. {OS} [IF J30_1=8,DK,REF, OR R MENTIONED MULTIPLE RELIGIONS AT J30 DO NOT ASK J37p, SKIP TO J37q_X] IF J37 OR J37h=2,-1,-2: “Was your current religious affiliation the religious affiliation of your father or the man who raised you as a child?" ELSE: Was this the religious affiliation of your father or the man who raised you as a child?

YES .....................................................1 GO TO J37x
NO .......................................................2 GO TO J37q_X
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J37q_X
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J37q_X

J37q_X. {OS} [RANGE X = 1 TO 3] [FOR X=1 / What was the religious preference of your father or the man who raised you when you were a child? (you may mention more than one, if you wish); FOR X>1 / IWER CODE]

Catholic............................................1 GO TO J37s_X
Orthodox Christian..............................2 GO TO J37s_X
Protestant ................................. 3 GO TO J37s_X
Muslim .............................................4 GO TO J37s_X
Jewish ............................................. 5 GO TO J37s_X
Buddhist ........................................... 6 GO TO J37s_X
Hindu ............................................. 7 GO TO J37s_X
No religion .................................... 8 GO TO J37x
NO MAN PRESENT ............................ 9 GO TO J37x
Some other religion ............................ 97 GO TO J37r_X
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J37y_X
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J37y_X

J37r_X. {OS} OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J37s_X
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J37s_X
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J37s_X

J37s_X. {OS} Within that, is there something special, such as a denomination, sect, tradition or grouping?

YES .....................................................1 GO TO J37t_X
NO .......................................................2 GO TO J37w_X
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J37w_X
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J37w_X
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J37t_X. {OS} What is that?

(_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J37w_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J37w_X
DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J37w_X

J37w_X. {OS} [INTERVIEWER CODE IF R MENTIONED THERE WAS ANOTHER RELIGION]

ANOTHER RELIGION ................... 1 GO TO J37q_X
NO OTHER RELIGION .................. 2 GO TO J37x
REFUSED .................................. -1 GO TO J37x
DON'T KNOW ........................... -2 GO TO J37x

J37x. {OS} [IF J30_1=8,DK,REF, OR R MENTIONED MULTIPLE RELIGIONS AT J30, DO NOT ASK J37x, SKIP TO J37y_X] IF J37 OR J37h OR J37p=2,-1,-2: "Was your current religious affiliation the religious affiliation of your mother or the woman who raised you as a child? /ELSE: Was this the religious affiliation of your mother or the woman who raised you as a child?

YES ........................................... 1 GO TO J38f
NO .......................................... 2 GO TO J37y_X
REFUSED ................................ -1 GO TO J37y_X
DON'T KNOW ........................... -2 GO TO J37y_X

J37y_X. {OS} [RANGE X = 1 TO 3] [FOR X=1 / What was the religious preference of your mother or the woman who raised you when you were a child? (you may mention more than one, if you wish); FOR X>1 / INTERVIEWER CODE]

Catholic ..................................... 1 GO TO J38a_X
Orthodox Christian ...................... 2 GO TO J38a_X
Protestant ................................ 3 GO TO J38a_X
Muslim ..................................... 4 GO TO J38a_X
Jewish ...................................... 5 GO TO J38a_X
Buddhist .................................. 6 GO TO J38a_X
Hindu ....................................... 7 GO TO J38a_X
No religion .................................. 8 GO TO J38f
NO WOMAN PRESENT .................... 9 GO TO J38f
Some other religion .................... 997 GO TO J37z_X
REFUSED ................................ -1 GO TO J38g_X
DON'T KNOW ........................... -2 GO TO J38g_X

J37z_X. {OS} OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J38a_X
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J38a_X
DON'T KNOW ................................ -2 GO TO J38a_X

J38a_X. {OS} Within that, is there something special, such as a denomination, sect, tradition or grouping?

YES ........................................ 1 GO TO J38b_X
NO ........................................ 2 GO TO J38e_X
REFUSED ................................ -1 GO TO J38e_X
DON'T KNOW ........................... -2 GO TO J38e_X

J38b_X. {OS} What is that?

(_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J38e_X
REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J38e_X
DON'T KNOW ................................ -2 GO TO J38e_X
J38e_X. {OS} [INTERVIEWER CODE IF R MENTIONED THERE WAS ANOTHER RELIGION]

ANOTHER RELIGION .................. 1 GO TO J37y_X
NO OTHER RELIGION .................. 2 GO TO J38f
REFUSED .............................. -1 GO TO J38g_X
DON’T KNOW ........................... -2 GO TO J38g_X

IF J37p NOT 1 OR J37x NOT 1, DO NOT ASK J38f, SKIP TO J38g_X

J38f. {OS} [IF J30_1=8, DK, REF, OR R MENTIONED MULTIPLE RELIGIONS AT J30, DO NOT ASK J38f, SKIP TO J38g_X] IF J37 OR J37h=2, -2, -1: “Was your current religious affiliation the religious affiliation in which you were raised? ELSE: Was this the religious affiliation in which you, yourself, were raised?”

YES ........................................... 1 GO TO J38n
NO ............................................. 2 GO TO J38g_X
REFUSED .................................... -1 GO TO J38g_X
DON’T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J38g_X

J38g_X. {OS} [RANGE X = 1 TO 3] [FOR X=1 / What religious tradition, if any, were you raised in? (you may mention more than one, if you wish); FOR X>1 / IWER CODE]

Catholic................................. 1 GO TO J38i_X
Orthodox Christian..................... 2 GO TO J38i_X
Protestant ............................... 3 GO TO J38i_X
Muslim ..................................... 4 GO TO J38i_X
Jewish ...................................... 5 GO TO J38i_X
Buddhist ................................... 6 GO TO J38i_X
Hindu ....................................... 7 GO TO J38i_X
No religion ............................... 8 GO TO J38n_X
Some other religion .................... 997 GO TO J38h_X
REFUSED .................................... -1 GO TO J38n
DON’T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J38n

J38h_X. {OS} OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J38i_X

REFUSED .................................... -1 GO TO J38i_X
DON’T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J38i_X

J38i_X. {OS} Within that, is there something special, such as a denomination, sect, tradition or grouping?

YES ........................................... 1 GO TO J38j_X
NO ............................................. 2 GO TO J38m_X
REFUSED .................................... -1 GO TO J38m_X
DON’T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J38m_X

J38j_X. {OS} What is that?

(_______________) [MAX = 80] GO TO J38m_X

REFUSED .................................... -1 GO TO J38m_X
DON’T KNOW ............................... -2 GO TO J38m_X
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J38m_X. {OS} [INTERVIEWER CODE IF R MENTIONED THERE WAS ANOTHER RELIGION]

- ANOTHER RELIGION .................. 1 GO TO J38g_X
- NO OTHER RELIGION ............... 2 GO TO J38n
- REFUSED ............................. -1 GO TO J38n
- DON'T KNOW .......................... -2 GO TO J38n

J38n. {OS} (CP-A9a=United states, skip) Before coming to the United States to live, how often did you attend religious services in your country of last foreign residence?

- NEVER ........................................... 1
- LESS THAN ONCE A YEAR ........... 2
- ONCE OR TWICE A YEAR .......... 3
- SEVERAL TIMES A YEAR .......... 4
- ONCE A MONTH .......................... 5
- 2-3 TIMES A MONTH ................ 6
- NEARLY EVERY WEEK ............... 7
- EVERY WEEK .............................. 8
- SEVERAL TIMES A WEEK .......... 9
- EVERY DAY ............................... 10
- MORE THAN ONCE A DAY .......... 11
- REFUSED ................................... -1
- DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J38o. {OS} {CP-A9A=UNITED STATES, SKIP} {Bold} Since becoming a permanent resident, {/bold} how many times have you attended religious services?

NUMBER #### {Soft check range=0 to 2000}.

J39. {OS} Do you presently consider yourself to be a member of a specific church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque in the United States?

- YES ............................................ 1
- NO ............................................ 2 IF J38o>0 GO TO J42; IF J38o<1 GO TO J64
- REFUSED ................................... -1 IF J38o>0 GO TO J42 IF J38o<1 GO TO J64
- DON'T KNOW ............................. -2 IF J38o>0 GO TO J42; IF J38o<1 GO TO J64

J40. {OS} In what year did you join?

YEAR: #### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = DOB FROM A7 TO PRESENT] GO TO J42

- REFUSED ................................... -1 GO TO J42
- DON'T KNOW ............................. -2 GO TO J42

J42. {OS} {CP-A9a=United States, skip} Please tell us approximately what percent of adults in [IF J39<>1 / the church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque that you attend most often; ELSE / your church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque] come from your country of origin?

PERCENT: ### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = 0 TO 100]

- REFUSED ................................... -1
- DON'T KNOW ............................. -2
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J43. {OS} IF J1=2 GO TO J44. {Text fill: -IM or CP-A9a not UNITED STATES: What percent; CP-A9a=United States: Please tell us approximately what percent of adults in [IF J39<>1 / the church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque that you attend most often; ELSE / your church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque] speak your native language?}

PERCENT: ### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = 0 TO 100]
  REFUSED ........................................ -1
  DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2

J44. {OS} What percent of adults in [IF J39<>1 / the church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque that you attend most often; ELSE / your church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque] come from the United States?

PERCENT: ### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = 0 TO 100]
  REFUSED ........................................ -1
  DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2

J45_XX. {OS} [RANGE XX = 1 TO 10] [FOR X=1 / In what language or languages are services conducted in [IF J39<>1 / the church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque that you attend most often; ELSE / your church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque]; FOR XX>1 / IWER, CODE IF R MENTIONS ANOTHER ONE, PROBE IF NECESSARY]

[LANGUAGE PICK LIST] GO TO J48; IF XX=10 GO TO J48
  NO OTHER LANGUAGE .......................... 995 GO TO J48
  OTHER SPECIFY ............................... 997 GO TO J46_XX
  REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J48
  DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J48

J46_XX. {OS} OTHER SPECIFY (_______________) [MAX RANGE = 30] GO TO J45_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J48_XX
  REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J45_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J48
  DON'T KNOW ................................... -2 GO TO J45_XX; IF XX=10 GO TO J48

J48. {OS} [IF A52 does not =1 or 2 OR A52=1 or 2 but spouse or partner is not in HH Roster: GO TO J55a] How often does your [husband/wife/partner] attend the same church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque as you do?

Would you say:
  Always ......................................... 1
  Often ......................................... 2
  Sometimes .................................... 3
  Never ......................................... 4
  REFUSED ....................................... -1
  DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J55a. {OS} [IF A239_XX#1 OR A239_XX=1 AND AGE FROM A234_XX≥18: AND A252_XX#1 OR A252_XX=1 AND AGE FROM A245_XX≥18: AND A264_XX#1 OR A264_XX=1 AND AGE FROM A258_XX≥18: OR IF A232=0 AND A242=2 AND A255=2 GO TO J64]. IF J38O<1 GO TO J64. How often do your children attend the same church, parish, temple, synagogue, or mosque as you do?

Would you say:
  Always ......................................... 1
  Often ......................................... 2
  Sometimes .................................... 3
  Never ......................................... 4
  REFUSED ....................................... -1
  DON'T KNOW ................................... -2
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J64. {OS} Do you have a shrine, altar, or religious icons, paintings, or statues in your home?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ...................................... -2

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL INTEGRATION MODULE

J88. {OS} {CP: J88-J100 ONLY IF A9a NOT UNITED STATES} I’m going to ask you now about things that you did before coming to the United States. While living outside of the United States did you give money, time or goods to any of the following organizations outside of the United States?

A labor union?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ...................................... -2

J89. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} A business or professional organization?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ...................................... -2

J90. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} A charitable organization?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ...................................... -2

J91. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} A sports or recreational association?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ...................................... -2

J92. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} A social club or community group?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ...................................... -2
J93. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} An ethnic or national origin association?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2

J94. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} While living outside the United States, did you ever;

Talk to anyone about a local or national political problem?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2

J95. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} Sign a petition regarding an issue that concerns you?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2

J96. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} Contact a public official about an issue that concerns you?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2

J97. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} Attend a public meeting about an issue that concerns you?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2

J98. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} Go to any meetings, rallies, speeches, or dinners in support of a political candidate?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2

J99. {OS} {CP-A9a=United states, skip} Work for a party or political candidate, either as a volunteer or for pay?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2
J100. (OS) (CP-A9a=United states, skip) Contribute money to an individual political party, candidate, or organization?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2

J101. (OS) Do you happen to know the name of the person who holds the following positions in the U.S. government:

President of the United States?

GEORGE W. BUSH .........................1
INCORRECT .............................. 2
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW .............................. -2

J102. (OS) Secretary of State?

COLIN POWELL .........................1
INCORRECT .............................. 2
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW .............................. -2

J103. (OS) Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court?

WILLIAM REHNQUIST ..................1
INCORRECT .............................. 2
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW .............................. -2

J104. (OS) Speaker of the United States House of Representatives?

DENNIS HASTERT .......................1
INCORRECT .............................. 2
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW .............................. -2

J105. (OS) (CP-A9a=United States, skip) While living in the United States, have you voted in any election held in your country of origin?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2
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Social Networks

J141. (OS) Are you a member of any informal group of people who pool their money so that members of the group can borrow sums of money from that pool at some future date?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2

NIS Salary Perceptions Module

(OS) {CP – ASK THIS MODULE ONLY OF 50% OF CP RESPONDENTS AND ASK ONLY FOR X=1} {IM - ASK THIS MODULE ONLY OF 50% of NEW ARRIVAL RESPONDENTS (adjust=0 FROM PRELOAD)} ASK J142_X AND J142c_X OF ALL Respondents. RANDOMLY ASSIGN FIVE OF THE FOLLOWING AND RANDOMIZE ORDER OF ALL SEVEN: J142f_X, J142i_X, J142l_X, J142o_X, J142r_X, J142u_X, J142x_X, J142aa_X J142ad_X, J142ag_X. USE THE SAME ASSIGNMENT AND ORDER FOR X=2 ** THE TEXT BELOW WILL NEED TO BE INCLUDED WITH THE FIRST RANDOMLY ASSIGNED CATEGORY. FOR X=2, AFTER FIRST QUESTION HAVE THAT CURRENCY AT TOP OF CURRENCY PICKLIST FOR QUESTIONS THAT FOLLOW

[RANGE X = 1 TO 2] [FOR X=1: We would now like to know what you think people in various jobs actually earn in the United States. Please state how much you think workers usually earn, each year, before taxes. Many people are not exactly sure about this, but your best guess will be close enough. This may be difficult, but it is very important, so please try. Please estimate in US dollars how much each worker actually earns per year before taxes. / FOR X=2: We are also interested in what you think workers in these jobs earned in your country of last residence just before you came to the United States. Please make your estimates in the currency of that country. How much do you think each worker earned per year in your country of last residence before taxes?]

J142_X An unskilled worker in a factory
[J142_X AND J142a_X ON SAME SCREEN]

ENTER AMOUNT: [X=1: $] ______________ {15 digits}

REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2

J142a_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS /X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]

OTHER SPECIFY ..............................97
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2

J142b_X OTHER SPECIFY (___________) [MAX=30]

REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2

J142c_X The chairman of a large national corporation
[J142c_X AND J142d_X ON SAME SCREEN]

ENTER AMOUNT: [X=1: $] ______________ {15 digits}

REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2
J142d_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
OTHER SPECIFY ......................... 97
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142e_X OTHER SPECIFY
__________ [MAX=30]
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142f_X, A secondary school teacher
[J142f_X AND J142g_X ON SAME SCREEN]
ENTER AMOUNT:[X=1: $] ____________ {15 digits}
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142g_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
OTHER SPECIFY ......................... 97
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142h_X OTHER SPECIFY
__________ [MAX=30]
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142i_X, A bricklayer
[J142i_X AND J142j_X ON SAME SCREEN]
ENTER AMOUNT:[X=1: $] ____________ {15 digits}
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142j_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
OTHER SPECIFY ......................... 97
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142k_X OTHER SPECIFY
__________ [MAX=30]
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142l_X, An engineer
[J142l_X AND J142m_X ON SAME SCREEN]
ENTER AMOUNT:[X=1: $] ____________ {15 digits}
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2

J142m_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
OTHER SPECIFY ......................... 97
REFUSED .................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ............................. -2
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J142n_X OTHER SPECIFY (__________) [MAX=30]
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142o_X A doctor in general practice
   [J142o_X AND J142p_X ON SAME SCREEN]

   ENTER AMOUNT:[X=1: $] ______________ (15 digits)
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142p_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
   OTHER SPECIFY ...................... 97
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142q_X OTHER SPECIFY (__________) [MAX=30]
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142r_X A bank clerk
   [J142r_X AND J142s_X ON SAME SCREEN]

   ENTER AMOUNT:[X=1: $] ______________ (15 digits)
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142s_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
   OTHER SPECIFY ...................... 97
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142t_X OTHER SPECIFY (__________) [MAX=30]
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142u_X The owner of a small shop
   [J142u_X AND J142v_X ON SAME SCREEN]

   ENTER AMOUNT:[X=1: $] ______________ (15 digits)
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142v_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
   OTHER SPECIFY ...................... 97
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2

J142w_X OTHER SPECIFY (__________) [MAX=30]
   REFUSED .................................. -1
   DON'T KNOW .......................... -2
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J142x_X. A skilled worker in a factory
[J142x_X AND J142y_X ON SAME SCREEN]

ENTER AMOUNT: [X=1: $] ____________ (15 digits)
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142y_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
   OTHER SPECIFY ................................  97
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142z_X OTHER SPECIFY (__________) [MAX=30]
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142aa_X. A secretary
[J142aa_X AND J142ab_X ON SAME SCREEN]

ENTER AMOUNT: [X=1: $] ____________ (15 digits)
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142ab_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
   OTHER SPECIFY ................................  97
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142ac_X OTHER SPECIFY (__________) [MAX=30]
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142ad_X. A farm laborer
[J142ad_X AND J142ae_X ON SAME SCREEN]

ENTER AMOUNT: [X=1: $] ____________ (15 digits)
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142ae_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
   OTHER SPECIFY ................................  97
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142af_X OTHER SPECIFY (__________) [MAX=30]
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2

J142ag_X. A college professor
[J142ag_X AND J142ah_X ON SAME SCREEN]

ENTER AMOUNT: [X=1: $] ____________ (15 digits)
   REFUSED ...................................... -1
   DON'T KNOW ................................... -2
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J142ah_X CURRENCY: [X=1 CODE US DOLLARS/X=2 CURRENCY PICKLIST]
OTHER SPECIFY .............................................. 97
REFUSED ...................................................... -1
DON'T KNOW .................................................. -2

J142ai_X OTHER SPECIFY (__________) [MAX=30]
REFUSED ...................................................... -1
DON'T KNOW .................................................. -2

NIS IMMIGRATION PROCESS MODULE

J143. {OS} {CP} We will now ask you some questions about the process that led to your becoming a legal permanent resident. In what year did you first think that someday you might like to have legal permanent residence in the United States?

ALWAYS THOUGHT THAT .............. 1 GO TO J153
NEVER THOUGHT THAT .............. 2 GO TO J153
NAMED SPECIFIC YEAR .............. 3 GO TO J143B
REFUSED .............................................. -1 GO TO J153
DON'T KNOW ........................................... -2 GO TO J153

J143A {OS} {IM} We will now ask you some questions about the process that led to [namefill of sampled child from preload firstnam]'s becoming a legal permanent resident. In what year did you first file a petition to start the process that led to [namefill of sampled child from preload firstnam]'s becoming a permanent resident? [INTERVIEWER: CODE 9995 IF NEVER FILED A PETITION OR NOT APPLICABLE]

YEAR #### {SOFT CHECK DOB TO PRESENT/CP: CHECK DOB OF SAMPLED CHILD} IF ASKED, SKIP TO J153.

J143B. {OS} {CP} SPECIFY YEAR
NUMBER #### {DOB Check to present}

J153. {OS} {CP} Did you obtain legal permanent residence because you yourself qualified for an immigrant visa, or because you are the accompanying spouse or child of another immigrant? That is, were you the “principal” immigrant, or accompanying the principal immigrant?

PRINCIPAL .................................................. 1
ACCOMPANYING FAMILY MEMBER ........ 2
REFUSED .................................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ........................................... -2

J154. {OS} {CP} [IF J153=1 / Before you had this visa, had; IF J153 NOT 1 / Had] you ever applied for a permanent resident visa for which you yourself qualified, or had a sponsor file a petition to establish your eligibility for a visa?

YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO J155
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO J162
REFUSED .............................................. -1 GO TO J162
DON'T KNOW ........................................... -2 GO TO J162

J155. {OS} {CP} [Text fill –IM: In what year did you or a sponsor file the first application or petition to start the process?
YEAR: #### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = DOB FROM A7 TO PRESENT] GO TO J160
REFUSED .............................................. -1 GO TO J160
DON'T KNOW ........................................... -2 GO TO J160
J160. {OS} {CP} Did you ever apply for a visa under the diversity (lottery) program that began in 1987?

YES .....................................................1 GO TO J161_XX
NO .......................................................2 GO TO J162
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J162
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J162

J161_XX. {OS} {CP} [XX=1 TO 17] Please list all the years in which you yourself applied for a diversity visa.

[INTERVIEWER: CODE 95 IF NO OTHER YEARS]

[INTERVIEWER: SELECT NO OTHER YEARS IF NO OTHER MENTIONED]

[PICK LIST OF YEARS OF PROGRAM, 1987-2002] GO TO J161_XX
1. 1987
2. 1988
3. 1989
4. 1990
5. 1991
6. 1992
7. 1993
8. 1994
9. 1995
10. 1996
11. 1997
12. 1998
13. 1999
14. 2000
15. 2001
16. 2002
17. 2003

NO OTHER YEARS .......................95 GO TO J162
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J162
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J162

J162. {OS} {CP} [IF J153 NOT 2 / Were you ever; IF J153=2 / Before your current visa, had you ever been] listed on an application or petition for a visa for which your [IF A52 NOT 6 / spouse or] parent themselves qualified and which would make it possible for you to acquire legal permanent residence as an accompanying family member?

YES .....................................................1 GO TO J163
NO .......................................................2 GO TO J171
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J171
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J171

J163. {OS} {CP} In what year were you first listed as a family member?

YEAR: #### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = DOB FROM A7 TO PRESENT] GO TO J168
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J168
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J168
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J168. {OS} {CP} Did a [IF A52 NOT 6 / spouse or] parent ever apply for a visa under the diversity (lottery) program that began in 1987 and list you as a family member?

YES .....................................................1 IF A52 NOT 6 GO TO J169_XX; IF A52=6 GO TO J170_XX
NO .....................................................2 GO TO J171
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J171
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J171

J169_XX. {OS} {CP} [XX=1 TO 17] Please list all the years in which a spouse applied for a diversity visa and listed you as a family member.

1. 1987
2. 1988
3. 1989
4. 1990
5. 1991
6. 1992
7. 1993
8. 1994
9. 1995
10. 1996
11. 1997
12. 1998
13. 1999
14. 2000
15. 2001
16. 2002
17. 2003

NO (OTHER) YEARS .........................95 GO TO J170
REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J170
DON’T KNOW ..................................... -2 GO TO J170

J170_XX. {OS} {CP} [XX=1 TO 17] [IF AGE FROM A7 > 40, GO TO J171] Please list all the years in which a parent applied for a diversity visa and listed you as a family member.

1. 1987
2. 1988
3. 1989
4. 1990
5. 1991
6. 1992
7. 1993
8. 1994
9. 1995
10. 1996
11. 1997
12. 1998
13. 1999
14. 2000
15. 2001
16. 2002
17. 2003
J171. (CP) Now I have some questions about the process that led to your obtaining the immigrant visa you now have. In what year did you or your sponsor, or your spouse or parent, or your spouse’s or parent’s sponsor file the first application or petition to start the process?

YEAR: #### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = DOB FROM A7 TO PRESENT] GO TO J172

J172. (CP) In what country was that?

[J COUNTRY PICK LIST WITH COUNTRY OF ORIGIN ON TOP] IF UNITED STATES GO TO J174; IF NOT UNITED STATES GO TO J175

J173. (CP) OTHER (SPECIFY) (______________) [MAX = 30] GO TO J175A

J174. (CP) Which state?

[STATE CODE LIST] GO TO J175

J175. (CP) Which city?

(______________) [MAX = 30] GO TO J175A

J175a. (CP) At the time of that first filing that started the process for the immigrant visa that you now have, would you say your health was excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor?

EXCELLENT ......................1 GO TO J176 BRNCHPT
VERY GOOD .....................2 GO TO J176 BRNCHPT
GOOD ............................3 GO TO J176 BRNCHPT
FAIR .............................4 GO TO J176 BRNCHPT
POOR ............................5 GO TO J176 BRNCHPT
DK ...............................2 GO TO J176 BRNCHPT
RF ...............................-1 GO TO J176 BRNCHPT
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J176 BRANCHPOINT: IM, OS: The remaining questions are randomized. 50% of respondents are to be asked J176-J189. The other 50% are to be asked J188-J196. CP: The remaining questions are to be administered to ALL respondents.

J176. (CP) How difficult was it to find out the status of your application after it was filed?

Not difficult at all ....................... 1
Somewhat difficult .......................... 2
Very difficult .................................. 3
REFUSED ..................................... -1
DON'T KNOW .............................. -2

J177. Were any documents or files lost during the process?

YES ........................................ 1
NO .............................................. 2
REFUSED ..................................... -1
DON'T KNOW .............................. -2

J178. (OS) (CP) Did you give a U.S. address on your application?

YES ........................................ 1
NO .............................................. 2 GO TO J183
REFUSED ..................................... -1
DON'T KNOW .............................. -2

J179. (OS) (CP) Did the U.S. address refer to:

Your own address at the time ...................... 1 GO TO J183
A relative’s address .................................. 2 GO TO J181
A friend’s address ................................... 3 GO TO J183
Somewhere else......................................... 4 GO TO J180
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J183
DON’T KNOW .................................. -2 GO TO J183

J180. (OS) (CP) Where?

(_______) [MAX RANGE = 80] GO TO J183
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO J183
DON’T KNOW .................................. -2 GO TO J183

J181. (OS) (CP) What was the relationship of this person to you?

[RELATIONSHIP PICK LIST] GO TO J183
OTHER (SPECIFY) .......................... 97 GO TO J182
REFUSED ..................................... -1 GO TO J183
DON’T KNOW .................................. -2 GO TO J183

J182. (OS) (CP) OTHER (SPECIFY) (_______) [MAX RANGE =30]GO TO J183
REFUSED ..................................... -1 GO TO J183
DON’T KNOW .................................. -2 GO TO J183
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J183. [OS] [IM: ASK ONLY OF ADJUSTEES (adjust=1 from PRELOAD), OTHERS GO TO J188; CP: ASK OF ALL]. [Text fill –IM: Were you; CP: Was [namefill of sampled child from preload firstnam]] already in the United States when [Text fill –IM: you; CP: he/she]] became a permanent resident? That is, did [Text fill –IM: you; CP: he/she]] adjust [Text fill –IM: your; CP: his/her]] status from a temporary visa to permanent residence?

YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO J184; CP GO TO J183a.
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO J184; CP GO TO J188.
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J184; CP GO TO J188.
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J184; CP GO TO J188.

J183a. [OS] [IM] What kind of visa was that?
VISA (______) [MAX=80] GO TO J188
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J188
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J188

J184. [OS] [CP] Did you have a nonimmigrant visa that permitted you to work?

YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO J185
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO J185
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J185
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J185

J185. [OS] [CP] Did you apply for employment authorization?

YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO J186
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO J186
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J186
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J186

J186. [OS] [CP] Were you granted employment authorization?

YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO J187
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO J188
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J188
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J188

J187. [OS] [CP] For how many months did you have employment authorization before becoming a permanent resident?

NUMBER OF MONTHS: ### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = 1 TO 100] GO TO J188
REFUSED ........................................... -1 GO TO J188
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J188

J188. In your entire life, how many times have you visited an INS (now called the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services) office?

NUMBER: ###
REFUSED ........................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2

J189. In your entire life, how many times have you visited the visa section of a U.S. Consulate or Embassy?

NUMBER: ###
REFUSED ........................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2
J190. {OS} How difficult was it to meet the following requirements for {Text fill IM: becoming a legal permanent resident; CP: obtaining permanent residence for [namefill of sampled child from preload firstnam]}:

Assembling the necessary documents [such as birth and marriage certificates]?

Would you say?
Not difficult at all ..................................1
Somewhat difficult ...............................2
Very difficult .........................................3
(VOL) NOT NEEDED...............................995
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2

J191. {OS} Assembling the documents for the {Text fill –IM: sponsor's; CP:} affidavit of support?

Would you say?
Not difficult at all ..................................1
Somewhat difficult ...............................2
Very difficult .........................................3
(VOL) NOT NEEDED...............................995
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2

J192. {OS} {CP} Finding a visa sponsor or persuading a relative or employer to be your sponsor?

Would you say?
Not difficult at all ..................................1
Somewhat difficult ...............................2
Very difficult .........................................3
(VOL) NOT NEEDED...............................995
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2

J193. {OS} Finding a joint sponsor?

Would you say?
Not difficult at all ..................................1
Somewhat difficult ...............................2
Very difficult .........................................3
(VOL) NOT NEEDED...............................995
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2

J194. {OS} Being fingerprinted or getting a medical exam?

Would you say?
Not difficult at all ..................................1
Somewhat difficult ...............................2
Very difficult .........................................3
(VOL) NOT NEEDED...............................995
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON’T KNOW ................................... -2
J195. {OS} How much help did you receive from the following sources while you were applying {Text fill –IM: for legal permanent resident status; CP: to obtain legal permanent residence for your child}? No help at all, a little help or a lot of help?

A lawyer, notary or similar immigration practitioner?

NO HELP AT ALL.................................1
A LITTLE HELP....................................2
A LOT OF HELP....................................3
REFUSED ...........................................-1
DON’T KNOW ....................................-2

J195a. {OS} A social service or voluntary agency?

NO HELP AT ALL.................................1
A LITTLE HELP....................................2
A LOT OF HELP....................................3
REFUSED ...........................................-1
DON’T KNOW ....................................-2

J195b. {OS} (Text fill –IM: Your sponsor; CP if SAMPLED CHILD IS ADOPTED: The adoption agency?; CP else: Your child?

NO HELP AT ALL.................................1
A LITTLE HELP....................................2
A LOT OF HELP....................................3
REFUSED ...........................................-1
DON’T KNOW ....................................-2

J195c. {OS} (CP: ASK ONLY IF CHILD IS BIOLOGICAL CHILD) {Text fill –IM: A friend, an employer who was not your sponsor, or a relative who was not your sponsor; CP: friends or relatives where [namefill of sampled child from preload firstnam] was living)?

NO HELP AT ALL.................................1
A LITTLE HELP....................................2
A LOT OF HELP....................................3
REFUSED ...........................................-1
DON’T KNOW ....................................-2

J195d. {OS} The INS (now called the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services) web site?

NO HELP AT ALL.................................1
A LITTLE HELP....................................2
A LOT OF HELP....................................3
REFUSED ...........................................-1
DON’T KNOW ....................................-2

J195e. {OS} The State Department web site?

NO HELP AT ALL.................................1
A LITTLE HELP....................................2
A LOT OF HELP....................................3
REFUSED ...........................................-1
DON’T KNOW ....................................-2
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J195f. {OS} {IM} {CP Ask only if B2S =1} Would you say that it was more difficult, less difficult, or about the same to apply for [namefill of sampled child from preload firstnam] as it was back when you became a legal permanent resident?

MORE DIFFICULT ......................... 1
LESS DIFFICULT ......................... 2
ABOUT THE SAME ....................... 3
REFUSED ................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ......................... -2

J195g_XX. {OS} {CP} [RANGE XX=1 TO 10] [FOR X=1 / Looking back at the years before you became a legal permanent resident, did you ever have a nonimmigrant temporary worker visa, such as an H-1B visa for specialty occupations or a P visa for athletes and entertainers?; FOR X>1: Did you ever have another nonimmigrant temporary worker visa?]

YES ........................................... 1 GO TO 195h_XX
NO ........................................... 2 GO TO J196
REFUSED ................................. -1 GO TO J196
DON'T KNOW ......................... -2 GO TO J196

J195h_XX. {OS} {CP} Which type?

[PICKLIST OF TEMPORARY WORKER VISAS] GO TO 195j_XX
OTHER SPECIFY ...................... 97 GO TO 195j_XX
REFUSED ................................. -1 GO TO 195j_XX
DON'T KNOW ......................... -2 GO TO 195j_XX

J195i_XX. {OS} {CP} OTHER (SPECIFY) (____) [MAX = 80]

REFUSED ................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ......................... -2

J195j_XX. {OS} {CP} During what dates did you hold this temporary visa?

MONTH RECEIVED:

JAN .................................... 01
FEB .................................... 02
MAR .................................... 03
APR .................................... 04
MAY .................................... 05
JUN .................................... 06
JUL .................................... 07
AUG .................................... 08
SEP .................................... 09
OCT .................................... 10
NOV .................................... 11
DEC .................................... 12
REFUSED ................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ......................... -2

J195k_XX. {OS} {CP} YEAR RECEIVED:

YEAR: #### [SOFT CHECK RANGE: DOB FROM A7 TO PRESENT]
REFUSED ................................. -1
DON'T KNOW ......................... -2
J195i_XX. (OS) {CP} MONTH ENDED:

JAN............................................... 01
FEB............................................... 02
MAR............................................... 03
APR............................................... 04
MAY............................................... 05
JUN............................................... 06
JUL............................................... 07
AUG............................................... 08
SEP............................................... 09
OCT............................................... 10
NOV............................................... 11
DEC............................................... 12
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2

J195m_XX. (OS) {CP} YEAR ENDED:

YEAR: #### [SOFT CHECK RANGE: DOB FROM A7 TO PRESENT] GO TO J195g_XX

REFUSED ......................................... -1 GO TO J195g
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO J195g

J196. (OS) Do you intend to live in the United States for the rest of your life?

YES .....................................................1
NO .......................................................2
REFUSED ......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ................................. -2